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"What I would like to impress for the
proposed national park. He
upon those who want fish for
said that optimism at this time is
in private or public lakes out of place,
and that the campaign
ponds or streams in the state," Mr. faces failure
because the East
Dixon stated in connection with the
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attending
consciousness.

announcement, "is the importance campaign in earnest or taken the
done their
of filing their applications at once
part.
and co-operating with the commis-i He
out that the park bill
sion in making the distributions from cannotpointed
be presented in Congress
hatcheries to streams or lakes to until Tennessee
and North Carolina
be stocked."
have done their share, and that the
The list fellows:
national campaign cannot start till
"Morrison"
Hatchery (Trout), the bill is presented. If the bill does
Waynesville, N. C.
not go to Congress' at the present
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and possibly the whole project
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of the park, and that every
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or
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man, woman and child in East
(held for brood stock....4,000
will benefit materially as a
result.
Brook.eggs (beginning to

Mr. Dickey was 41 years old and
had lived in Murphy all of his life.
For several years he was assistant
'
cashier of the Bank of Murphy, and
I
also cashier of the one-time First
National Bank of Murphy. He
as
a number of years
postmaster,
and was always prominently
if«wHikt mi
with the civic and business life
of Murphy and Cherokee County.
At the time of his death he was
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of the Knoxville Journal, has
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feed company which bears his name.
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Murphy to pay a last tribute to a
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Roscoe Marvel, president of the the lookout system of fire detection. ftest was established the Forest fish (to be donated by
loved one. Interment was in Sunset
50,000 the warning and put the drive over
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will probably be used. This system S<rrvice has been protecting the game. state of Michigan)
Highway
cemetery.
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Black Bass.small-mouth, adults..73 Jonesboro, one of those who knows
Cooper, Garland Posey, Ed. Barnett. Biltmore, has just received from the already established and equipped m
is noticeable. In 1925
the great Smokies, begs the state
Black
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lookout points on the Nantahala fc streams were stocked with young
Tom Mauney, Toby Fain, Ed. Davis, Department of Commerce at
from an aesthetic point of view not
adults (to b$ added this
the following
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and Paul Hyatt; and the following,
Forest and fourteen
to permit destruction of the greatest
1
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L. E. with request that it be passed along view of a large part of the associa-4 st reams will be stocked this year, month)
were honorary pall bearers:
members of the association and tion area and can be easily connected m ost of the fish being received from Total eggs, fry and adult fish. 314,552 scenic asset of the East.
Huyless, E. B. Norvell M. W. Bell. to
The campaign leaders are putting
B. S. Parker, D. M. Birchfield, and others who migh't be interested in by telephone with either of the look-^ ih r0iiaP.i r*.t"Roaring Gap" Hatchery (Trout) forth every effort to stir the
D. Witherspoon; with C. B. Hill, keeping posted upon matters per- !' out points being considered.
Ticnneesee. Rainbow and speckled Doughton,
N. C.
of the state to take up the
taining to the- automobile industry: There aie two systems of for-!tr out will be used because they
it-ppl funeral director, in charge,
campaign matter without further
The world motor vehicle registra-; est protection used in this country' thirive
Mr. Dickey is survived by his wife,
better than bass in the Rainbow.adults 18
totaled 25,973,928 on January at present.tower or lookout, and st reams of this section. About 100.-: Brook.fingerlings
7,000 delay and raise the needed half
wllO was Miss Lelia Elliott, and four tion
Brook.eggs (hatching)
516,835 million so that the matter may be
children: Nettie Houston, Frances; 1, of which 19,999,436 or 87 per- patrol system. The tower pain is 0()0 small fish are used every year in Loch
brought before Congress without
Leven
were registered in the United usually depended on where there is' st ocklng the streams and after
Trout.eggs
Virginia, and Tom; his mother, Mrs. cent
(hatching)
45,100 further delay.
Nettie Dickey; one sister, Mrs. States, according to Government,;a large area of totally uninhabited1 in the streams are closed for
The total includes pas- land, in which the danger of careless a)
to allow the fish to grow to Gold fish.adults and fingerlings .14
Edythe Clarke, of Asheville; two statistics.
senger
cars, busses, trucks and or incendiary fires is not great and la rge size. By protecting the woods Steel Head (to be furnished
brothers, A. F. and Fred Dickey, motor
cycles, and represents an it is necessary only to keep a watch fr om fire and by preventing the by U. S. Bureau sometime
relatives and
besides a host of
this spring
100,000;
increase in registration of 10 per-, for the occasional fire. In areas of ^iwdust from sawmills
friends.
from
Total
668,967
He was a member of one of the cent over 1924, when the total high incendiary hazard the tower jn the streams the Forest Service "Pete eggs and fish
Murphy" Hatchery (Bass.
to 2*2,700,344. The total system is usually supplemented by is steadily increased the
eldest and most prominent families amounted
game and Trout) Marion, N. C.
in Western North Carolina* which number of cars registered in for- patrol, which is intended to appre- fj sh situation on the Cherokee for-| Large-Mouth
Willard R. Anderson County Agent
Black
hend the fire setter. A third system, esit. Dynamiters are now
family has played a large part in eign countries was 5,974,492
brood stock
419
that of cutting fire lines is used in w hereas people used to prosecuted
year.
Feb. 22.Carlton
the social, political and business
habitually Blue
brood stock ...173 HayesviUe,
of this section. Frank was World registration of passenger Germany, Switzerland, and other mamite the streams with impunity, Steel Bream-adult,
Elf Community, clear* above
Head
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honored by his cars is reported as 20,799,151, of. countries where forest preservation p orest fires fill the streams with brood stock 150
a man loved and
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per
fi re protection and suppression pro-j
his acquaintances.beAuse he
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500 was done without
good pastures,
g, am the Forest Service has nearly! Rainbow
how to be a friend. The enormous passenger cars registration for the pense for protection is justified.
trout.fry
132,275 without a breed sow, with four
world amounted to 18,578,750. In
Lookout points must be connected el iminated the loss of hundreds of. Lake
number of beautiful floral offerings,': no
Trout-eggs (hatching) ....37,644 small, thin two year old
other country does the
by telephone to each other, and to fish every year.
and the large crowd that overflowed
Jersey
Total
171,161
of motor vehicles exceed the points in the valleys where "smoke
Game on the Cherokee Forest has
the church building and filed
heifers, and two common red cows.
hi* bier with tear-dimmed eyes for fillion mark, except in the United chasers" or crew organizers receive d<>ubled in some respects during the
Carlton shipped his first can of
"Frank Stodman" Hatchery
departed Kingdom. In that country the total the reports of fires and take charge la st five years and now much good Fayetteville.
a last glimpse ef their
N. C.
cream April 2, 1925, and this record
friend and comrade, attested in no reported for 1925 is 1,474,573, the of the suppression crews.
^>ort is available. There are foxes.,
runs from then up to date Feb. 20,
Kingdom leads all other Man-power under the tower bl ack bear, deer, Russian Wild Boar. Large-mouth Black
uncertain terms to the high esteem1'United
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316 1926.
'countries, including the United system, consists of the lookout men tctrkeys, squirrels, rabbits and other
and love In whleh he was held.
The lookout giime on the Forest whereas five' Blue Bream.adults, brood stock.. 130, The statement of h!« ntJr«
He "lived in a house by the side States, in the registration of motor and smoke chasers.
of the road" and was "a friend to cycles. Germany is second in the man must be in his tower all dry y< jars ago very little game was seen, Largemouth Black.adults
pense is as following: Concentrate*
registration of motor cycles with a periods, and during wet periods he The Russian Wild Hogs escaped (another shipment
man."
this month)
total of 216,630,
and the United clears telephone lines, cleans out fj om the estate of George Gordon
150, grain ration, $115.41; Roughage,
596 $85.00; Succulent feed beets, $15.00;
States third with 155,500.
trails, and posts warnings and fire M oore in Graham County, North Total
notices. The smoke chasers usually C.arclina,
right after they were It will be noted from the above* total $215. Statement of his
organize road or trail building crew? birought to this country in 1910.
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